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Ret>ent1y I have come···-una.er we11-deserved:
critic.ism in re~ to edi tonal and other1
\ -poli?ies of this. office. It 'is after. due.
: cons1deration th.at 1 submit my r~:!signation,

r--I .. shaii ..not,
time di:::icussing 111'
~ term in this -post. Rather I slti.all .. ()nly
t I shai1. be 'PrepaT.lng
the
1 ·• inform., ou: ssue
and that the
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)Fef:fective 15 Julyi 197Q.-warrte ~your"
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Photo Credi'ls:
Pall/Winter 1~75: <fo7er-SJ' s #8.t?.64, 8473~

at Pt. Colbu.rne, . Ortt, taken.
Oct. 1975 by KJ Argue.
Page 2- l to r: Eu.11,Plumb, Brisson, Guitar, Widgle:r,

Simonds, Voelker;

R. Guitar, 1975

:truren

near Voelt:er' s home in Agtneourt.
Page 3- S3 8.ti.56, taken at Merri1;ton by R. Guitar,1970.
Page: 4-GP9 11 s, . taken at .Merrittor1 by· ll•. Guitar, 1970.
Page 4- G~40-2LW's9446,????, taken at Merrtton by

Page 11- tFJten at Merl:'i tton Station by R. Gui tar, 1970.
Christmas, 1974-Cov~r:- o3 8459 1 ta.ken at .'Merrittor1 by KJ Argue.
Jan/Feb 1976: Page l~ ON, Passenger 'frm.n, iri mouri1;ains, J''lagiaised/ ·
from a CN c·chedule.
·
. THE $1iOWPLOW' S SNOWPLOW: TR]:B Snowplow, taken by 11'.J Argue a.t Abertleen
ont,· Feb 1975.
·.
.
....
BAl> .ORDER: : , . ,
.
·
· ~he Ha.mil ton IV Satir3 whioh a'!'l-pearad in the J'anll'eb issue was
. not' Written· by George Rcdburt?.-i·~ c~ould have been anonymous.
The S-T Report which t-;pl)ea:red in the Ja.n.l'!eb issue should have
.
.
giv~n Mike Voell'.\:er' s birthda'~e as 1<)56, his ·roa.d name as. a~.gtte~\N)..:-,~~
. )°Brovinc·1ai Rai.J.wny Coml>any, e..nd he. otated we need to sni:f'f · 01.l'! ded· · ·.
ica.ted new members.

Development of the Subway
"The cities of the world have proved that mass transport and
individual transport cannot mix successfully in urban areas.•
H.C.P.Havers, in Underg:i;s2uod Railways of th1 World
Assuming the above to be true, what was the early transit
. ccrnmissi~ner to do to keep private and nublic transit apart? In
London, England, due to politicians t, opjeetions to downtown
.ground level railway stations, the stations of the assorted

carriers were arranged in a ring around the city.

The first

. penetration into the core by a railway was also the worlds first
. subway, namely the Metropolitan •. It was opened on January 10.
1863 and inspite of of en unbreathable atmosphere created by
steam locomotives hauling the coaches, it vias very well received.
The line v1as equipt with three rails to handle standard and 7'(2.lm)

'gauge, the later being used by the Great Western at the .time.;

, .

. Naturally thE' Americans weTe not <'lb out to try s ornething that

·had already been a proven success, and their first step WiS to·
~ecide that el~vated. railways would be better than subwavs. Th~

first so-called monorail was built for the Philidelphia World;'s~ •
· f~ir. of 1876. It ran over a large gulch on a triangular shaped ..
track. Coaches were in three compartments; one on either side of ·.. ·
of the t:r:.ick and one above. 'fhe locom~'tive··w.3s balanced precariously
on top, balanced on either side by wate-r tanks. Naturally this was
n.,t a smashing success, but it's. promoter, General Stone, t' · · ; ·
persevered. and a number of more conventional elevateds were i

installE'd elsewhere.
London, howev~:r, still went

undergr~und, and several companies
ceMpet in~ l inesall over the the place. ea~h planned with no ·
regard f oi; future unification of the system; this has caused ." · 1 ~
count less ..hecdaches for L()ndon Transport today.
. .
. Over in Germany Werner von Siemens decided that it was time
tC" inv.ent the elec1;ric ,railway. In Berlin in 1879 he built a
demonstati~n. electric svstem, and a few small electric railwa·ys
cropped in the Britlsh Is'les.
Ev13ryone in the London subways was so preoccupied with choking
on fumes from steam locomotives that they couldn't admire the··· .. ~
scenery. Von Siemens had invented the electric railway at a most
O!'Portune time. Britons were busy building their first deep. Tube
lines( as ('lpposed to sub-surface lines that can be reached by . . ',
stairs from the surface) and when the City and South London Tube
was built, electricity was naturally used. Electifacation of L:
existing lines came rapidly, as did the construction of electric·
tramways on the surface. London's first tram was was openned in
1898 and it was a grand total of 550m longfl It. was truly an ·
int•·rnational line; i't was built by a 9erman company who ~ere
agents for Am•riean manufacturera and had an Austrian engineer
trained in France·•. · Tramways were proving grounds for .innovation•
introduced later c)n subvu1ys. for example, weldedrails were first
·used on tramways before being adopted years later for the· subway.•
The modern subway m·otor ·was developed on streetcars.
Tunneling was a major problem for subway systetms.
..'.. ·.: ... :':· .
Subsurface lines (those quite close to the surface} are mainly
constructed by .. " cut and cover .". This involves digging a long
Oon'.. 1r ·OD
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WORKING~ WITH'. PLASTIC

To mo$t model· railroaders,· . plastics and thetir m&nil>Ulation are
about as newfangled and unfamiliar as diesels to a steam butt. So
here are some easy steps to becoming an enert in working with
plastic.
There are basically three things 7ou will want to do with plastic
namel7: ~l~ Cut or sha~e it
·
'
2 Glue it
·
·
·
.
3 Make ~ t looked as if 1 t had never bee~_op.t, . shapea oJglue4 ·
( 1) CUTTING AND SHAPING:

.

. --

m--· · ------ - ·

. There are on:i.,:i<two tools really suitable for cutting 'Plastic-an
X-acto knife ~d an X-acto fine-tooth saw blade, or suitable equivalents*. To trim off small ends, etc, use the knife. To cut through
large areas such as sheet plastic for boxcar walls use the sa1f' "-1.~de.
When sawing, take 1 t slowly; as you get to the end of your cut·~,. ease
un your pressure on the blade or you ·risk breaking off the last om of
your cut.
·
Beware of glib exnlanations ih pseudo-modeller magazines on how. ·
to cut through sheet plastic in one swoop with a heated knife blade.·
It can't be done without a cut tha~,.when scaled up, would look like
it had been seared with a name thrower. The same gp:e.s. ·to.JP·· Jll81dng
holes; use a fine drill, not a heated needle.
· ·
.
When shaping a solid lump of plastic, again use yo.ux- X-aot«::';,Jt,nife.
(I don• t wish to sound like an X-aoto salesman,. but ··they art· .~he 1>eet
available.) and finish off with sanifpeper. l.i'ingernail sanding boai'4.s-,
1'1.th medium grit on one side and firt'e on the .other, are idfa1 :' f~r
sanding small narts. :AJ.l 7ou have to r.r.memoe:r is to be gentie-:.~ "ta
small piece of plastic is incredibly.fragile. .
.
·
One of the quirks of injection moulded styrene (comm.only known as
"plastic"' to the unintiated) is that the moulding Jtrooess is notorious
tor leaving fiash, seams, and other moulding marlt:s.
Removing these
turns a tacky-looking toy into a well-detailed model almost instantaneously. Again use an :X-acto knife. Jlo:r ridges along. seams,
especially those nasties that remain when a seam is glued together,
hold .,the blade J!LJ.most perpendicular to· the seam, . and lightll stroke
along· the seam ( See 'diagram ·k.) • It may make .a no{se 11 e chalk
squeaking on a blackboard, but if your nerves can stand it it does
a remarkable job. (To further finish seams, see section 3) ·
·
(2). GLUINGt
All you have to remember is this-you. don• t glue plastic to plastic,
you ~ it. Always use polystyrene cement-which is neither a glue
nor cement, but a solvent. Apply sparingly to g,oth surfaces .to be
joined, 'if possible; the glue actuall7 melts the plastic. When the·
two molten surfacesarepreseed together, and held together tor about
one minute, the solvent dries and you are left With a weld-llke . 3oin
thai . cannot be se'J)arated without damage to one or other of the two
surfaces.
.
.
Gluing plastic to anything other than another piece of 'Plastic is
infinitely- more difficult. Use epoxy adhesive ('f~he kind that comes
in two, separate tubes ancl has to be mixed jus1; nrior to using) or
one ·of the new miracle glues. Regarding the latter, I have a l>agan.
disbelief in mire.oles, and hence t1refer el)oxy. J'ollow the·manuf'ac~
urer' s instructions f'or us.e nrinted on the tube, and follow, them
exactly. They aren't there just to fill u-p emt>ty s-oace, th•Y' wor~~,
, .· ·.:_:ur·

*There...are
no suitable equivalents
--- .

Since the plastic· "glue" is a solvent ~ if you. a.Pill some on· a
highly detailed outer surface 'f 7our model, eg. a riveted 'P&nel,7011
are s.o.L. (Ask your mother what that one means) !he glue will eat
the surface of the -olastio and make y-our favorite switcher·look like
it has leprosy.
.
When "gluing" tiny- details into place, it' s not alwqs feast bl•
to put glue on both surfaces. Gluing ~ust one will work, although
the bond is not as strong. Por tin7 t:>arts -put-a-'Ii ttle tJUddle ot
glue on some·thing fiat and carefully di-p the part to be glued into
it. (See diagram B)
·

•

( 3)

JINigHIN~:

Never leave plastic unpainted; unpainted plastic looks amateurish
and resembles neither wood nor metal. This, however, is a godsend
because paint can be used to hide a myriad of imnertections( more
about -painti:_~$ .~ater).
. _
.
. .. , ..~ .... .
. . . . . . ... ... . . --·-· ..
To fill seams and other im'Perfectione, and to buila up new contours
or shapes, use mod.elling putty such as "Squadron Green Putt1'9',or a
suitable equivelent*. !or instance, if you drilled a hole in a -panel
and the hole shouldn't be there, juet daub a little putt1 over the
hole and smooth it a.s best as you can with your finger .o~ th~ t~~. ~~
·your X-acto .'krii'fe'~ ~ . Then. iet· it .harden. When h.ai-d, . 'the seam CIJSi. be
sanded. The finer the sandnaner you use, the smoother the finish
you' 11 obtain;;.~ fo match the smoothness of prototynical steel or
varnished wood, :rou'll have to use very :fine wet sand-paTJer. That may
sound like a lot of trouble, but the result is so profeaaional-looking you'll amaze yourself.
When building up contours with putty, ai:rply- a thin layer at a .
time because the stuff shrinks and sage if you apply too much at one
time. ( It says on the label that it doesn't, but don.' t believea
word of it\)
If, when puttying a seam, you have obliterated some of the riveting
details, there isn't much you c~ do to get them back, but you can
make the best of it. Rescribe the 'Panel lines right into the l>Utty
(it can take it) with the point of your knife, and sand, off the
remaining.fivets on the panel. It won't look nearly so bad. ( See
diajram 3) .
Jinally, when .ttainting or gluing, make sure that the surface is
clean. Glue won't hold., and -oaint tends to bl.ister if there is oil
or sweat Cfrom handling1 on .the surface, so wipe it off with a very
weak solution of detergent and water.
I've tried to cover.
basics, but if· anyone has s13ecific'
i>roblem with plas.tics, let me know and I' 11 answer it in the _;
Snowplow. (Just think:, an Aitn Landers column in the SnonlowS l•

the
.

a

·

.TONY ORRICK

18Green1aw Pl.
St. Oatharines, Ont.

Etli tor's Notest
As Tony says, styrene is fantastically east stuff to work with.
Por adding details to 'plastic' models, its the only way to go.
Yes, even in N sc!ale. I've actually added a fair bit of detail
to locomotives w11ih·styrene. The princi13le is fairly simt>le: just
laminate the sheets together until you have a slightly oversize ·
T'lart. Then get aut your file and/or sand'Oal>er and bring it lown
to the uroper size. If you make a mistake, then juet 844 another
piece and start filing again. Bell Brackets in N scale? Yes,
they're entirely possible with this method- just don't drou it on
the floor. (Now I've got to figure out a way to make the censored
bell)
4
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up

ditch, 'l\ying
tr;::iffio, buildin<;: the tunnel in the ditch, tyi.ng
up mo1:• traffic, and finally filling in the wh()le thing. ·The Tube
tunnel li"'- much deeper "Ind usually has ~o be re.:1ched by elevator.
It is hoJtt in ar~as'where ·widely varying ground contours make
a tu.b·su .. to.~" line an imoossibility. It is bullt thr1ugh the U$e
of e.
device which drills out a nice whole and deposits .
the deb2 .is behind itself where it is remov,ed by a cronveyer belt.· ;
Once again London built the first Tube railw~v..
. · . :.'.<i
By now the subway looks pretty much like we know i~/t~¢ay;·,_~,-, ·
-and nothing basic changed in the next while ( e>ecept perhaps . · ., : ;·
modernized c.::1rs and remote control turnouts and the like)• · " · >
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SHIP RAILWAYS
•

Peonle have had idee.s for moving·:. sldl)e over land as a distence ··
ex-pedient since the days of the Greeks. Shi11s as J.a.rge a~ 50m by6m
. were moved from the Ionian to the A.~ean sea and vice versa a.cross the
Isthmus of Corinth in the south of Greece as early as 427BC(430in:
Newfoundland). This was done by a ship railway ~robably comnosed of
~ar~lleJ. atone blocks with J.ongitudinal grooves out into them.
~he
railway was abandoned with the decline of Greece's commercial sunremacy after about four hundred years(not bad ••• ).
Noone exnloited this nrinci~le again until about 1438 AD w~en the
.Venetians dragged thirty ga11eys from the Adige to Lake Ga.rda( about
120km inland). These were hauled by one thousand oxen, which in turn
were assisted by windlasses( winches) going U'P slol'es. The method •.s
most s-peotaoular application came fifteen years later when Soleiman.·
Pasha, who was laying siege to Constantinople, avoided a chain stretched a.cross the Relles-port to ston him by moving his fieet across a·
-pennisUJ.a over greased timber ways laid on trestles in a single night
into an area beneath the city.
Brita.in had a rather extensive network of shi·.-, :railways in the
early nineteenth century. Boats on the Bude Canal were moved. un and
down sever::il slopes. Small flanged wheels were.affixed to the vessls,
and the boats were lifted un a double set of tracks by an endless
chain( similar to car washes) nowered by water. ·
The States had a large network of railways, ""ortage railways and
canals that made it nossible to travel by boat from Philadel,,hia
Pittsburgh-periodically the boats were loaded onto flatcars for .
sections of the journey. The Alle~enhey Portage Railroad had ten ·
rope-onera.ted inclines connected by locomotive-worked level sections.
The line was 59km long, and two stationary 26kw engines nrovided the
-power ateeach incline, each of which had a grade of abou.t7-l~. The
whole thing was abandoned taken over by the Pennsylvania RailroRd Md
in favour of the PRR's line around the horseshoe curve.
It was ....,ronosed to build a shi'P railway instead of the Suez canal
but inapite of claims of su-periority made by its .,.,rononents, it wap·
abandoned in favour of a canal. This would annea.r to be a. blow to
the shi 1l railway enthusiasts, but they were undaunted and a fello'V"'
named Captain Eads pronosed·a ship railway across the Isthmus of
.
Tehuantepeo in Southern Mexico. The Mexican government gave him the
go-ahead to choose any route he desired on the condition that work·
begin· .in' ·2years and be com-plete in 12 •. He. was· granted a right-of-way
.8km wiae ~ftPlU.s an extra .8kln for stations. It would have been 180 · ·.
lon long and cost $75,000,000. The only grade was to be 1 in 100 for·
12 miles •. Ba1dwin nronosed to supply locomotives aimitar to some .in
use in Brazil;: and an artist's.rendering makes them to be out dou?leended' 0-28-ot s. In ST>i te of strong Brtiish sun-port, the -oro,.,osal·
died.
Ead's·aoheme evidently ;lns,.,ired the Cande.ian government, which.
pa.seen an act to build a shi~ railway a.cress the Istl!lmus of Ohi~ecto
in Nova Scotia connecting the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of st. Lawrence, to save vessels the circuitous 800km route around Nova ~cotia.
For yea.rs plans for a Ca.tlal had been kicked back and forth, but had
been defeated for monetary and construction difficulties, 'TJarticula.rly
in light of the would-record tides in the Bay. The government in J.886
set uu the Ohignecto Marine 'l!rans-port <Jomnany Ra.i1way. Roa.dbed was
to consist of two 'Parallel standard-gauge tracks on 5.4m centres.
·
The line would be dead straight( due to problems in turning which:·. .
usually necc~asi ta:t~~ the. use of a h~~e turntable, or no.atine; the
6
Can't on ~age 10·

TURNOUT CONSTRUCTION
· tn nlannin~ ·the ~hlikta System, one of the nrimary thou15hts in
mind was the spiralling costs of turnouts a.11 the reauired to corr
·-Plete the new extension froni Sbtoonk to Loftus, Onderdonk,Abswitch
and the new tenninal at Epoxy. I reciewed sever:al articles in thesubject in the commercial press, and arrived at a modified method"'
t~:ch is rather easy and reasonably Quick once yc:>U get the han~ of
Armed with a nair of #6 turnouts from which I wished to make
dunlicates, I began. Obtain a scra,., piece of woc>d about 3"by 12", or
whatever size is needed to comfortably hold the turnou"t you are
conying. Get some 3/16" square brass tubing(you won't need more than
a foot} and saw it u~ with your razor saw or Motc>-tool or your teeth
into -pieces about i-" long, i>lus about R. half do~rnn or so that a.re
3 '8" long. Size is not eerpecially crucial. Mix U'P some enoxy and ..
s-prea.d it along· the bottom of about six of these nieces. Take your
commercial turnout and turn it u-,,side down on you.r niece of wood.
Workin~ at the noint
'Sld.of the turnout, slide one block un against
each side of eAch of the two rails so that -thtl turnout is susnended
abov~ . the. workt

MAKE SURE

'

.

.You :tmnEKST.AND How THIS

womcstNAND THAT ·x-ou HAVE INSTALLED ..
.. - . .
.
·. Perform a simila17 feet at the end
the ·curved stock rail and
straight stock rail at the other end of the board. It will come.in
hand.y if the end of the block is flush with the end of the rail •.
Ensu~e that the blocks are snug against the railhea.a.
Leave the
""
turnout in nosi ti on until the e,,oxy has dried, and then remove it .
(unless you are a Thumbs type and have mana.~ed to glue the turnout
to the blocks instead of the bloclts to the wood.). Admire yr:ior mrir~ •.
Just so. we have all our terminology strf't r;ht l=lbo11t the 1P-rtf' '.rf a '·

..

'
.

.

'

.

. . THE St0<1fs mson SIDE DO
~

'

:

.

.
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turnout:

.

.

· · ·· · ·

· ·

··· ·

•

Now ~roceed. to. the

frog area. Re-install the turnout, and a~nlT
some more enoxy to a few more blocks. Take one block and nut it on
the wood so that it is touching one of the frog rails on the inside
of the V that they form. Keeping it flat against one rail, slide it
forward until one corner on the o-pnosite siie of the block touches
the other rail. Leave it there. Now, just like you did at the ends
of the other rails, support the ends of the frog rails with other
blocks. Let it harden, remove the turnout and admire your work,
Put it back in agatn, a.nd add the blocks shown. Some will have
to be placed into an
approximate position before the turnout is
renlaced, and atter it is, moved un tight a~nst the railhead by·
being pushed with a peno~l working through the ties.
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'Blocks A and B shouid. ·berth- touch rails in a -~im1iar-in~er. to" ,.
that of the one .., t the frog. The ends of blocks C and D should ex.-.·~""""~··
tend right to the joint of the closmde and wing rails. Don• t enoxy; .
anything near the points. Keen everything tight against the rail. · .' ·
After the e-poxy has hardened, remove the turnout. Cut a.'Diect.'*
ra.::i.+ to the length of the straig:h:trs~ocH: raii, an.d if it is the· •· · ·
correct length its ends will be flush with the ends of the ·
blocks(not terribly evident in the above diagram). Bend another
piece of rail slightly and then force it into the slots for the
curved stock·ra.11 •. The blocks along the curved rails should be of
the longwr type to hold the rail's curve better. Cut it to length
if it isn''t .already. Cut a straight closure rail to the same length
as the one on your other turnout ~d install it. Bend a 'Piece of
rail to the a'P"Proximate radius of the curved closure rail, cut it
to the same length as the one in the turnout you a.re copying. Me.lee
sure the ,,iece will stay at the ri-ght radius of its own s.ooord, as
because of s~ace limitations you may not be able to have a nair of
blocks at t.he point end of the closure ra.il, and if the rail
straightens out it will be out of gauge when the turnout is mounted.
Inetall it.
·.
.
..
..
.
cut two pieces the length of the· frog· rails. TJsin~ a mill file ·( -preferab1y one at lea.st 8"· long and 3/4tt wide.),clam-p ha1f of one
:frog rail in a vise a.nd file the other end to about half the tO.,tal'.
frog ang~~'. checking it l)eriocli,!1.lY a~a.i~~t the· n_r_<?,:i;ot;n>_,__ turno~t~,

8

Q

When it looks about right, do· ':the sll.riie to· the o1;lier rail but file it
on the OPPOSITE side as the first one. When they both look about . ··
right try them in your jig and see if they fit, making sure the railheads ar~ flush with each other. Correct any i?Tegularities with
more filing. It doe~n't need to be a perfect fit. All thiR filing.
may be a pain, so you may care to use a Dremel high s~ed steel . ·
cutter, or tungsten carbide out,er. You can· solder the rails togethe•
in the jig, but be careful not to get a:n:y solder on the blocks
you will have a permanent assembly of blocks and frog. Once it fits
leave it in the jig.
Ta1ce each stock r-.i.l from the jig and file away the base of the
rail (don't get carried away doing this or you'll take the r&ilhea6
with it) along where the point rail will strike it. Oheck your
assembled turnout for approximate position of the filing. Be sure: .
to take all away the base u-o to a noint direo.tly Uide?" the head. _. .· ·
M.AKE SUJlB YOU' RE FILING ON THE CORRECT SIDE OP T:HE RJIL-TBB INSIDid
Replace· the. stock rails, closure ·rails ·and frog in. the jig: Obtain.
some prefabricated ties, or cut your own from stri-pwood. l/g""qrl./16"
is about right for HO. Chuck them in a ·.jar of s·tain (I use creosotemy turnouts smell like the real thing) until they are fully satura~ed,
or are just the right shade for your tastes. Don'·t taste them.
·
After your ties have soaked and dried, -,repare a large batch o~
epoxy and snread a thin coat along the bases of tl;i.l the rails in the
jig. Quickly apply the ties, ma.king sure that their ends are collinecon the straight side( unless you are modell'ing sc>me sort of che.an:
.
shortline that can't afford to do this) • Put another uieoe of ·
.
scrap lumber o:v~ the whole thing, carefull!v' turn it onr and l>il.•
weights on the whole thing. top of. Let it sit UtLtil the •t>OXY' ·hard"'!'
ens, 8ttd CAREFULLY remove it from the jig. Admire your work.
·tJut $0Dle.-:short 'Pieces of rail to serve as wing rails and guard . ·
rails, Oh•eeking their lengths ~ainst your l'?"efab turnout. Put the
a-ppropriaC. nares in their ends(compare with the other turnout)and
epoxy them to the ties, checking for clearnace wi.th your NMRA gauge.
If the gap is too great, it may be neccessary to file away nart of ·
the base.
All we need now are some -points, .and this is the most tedi.._ ~"'t
of the nroduction, filing them. Cut some . rail to the api:>ro"Priate.'. ...
length and slowly file it a.'fl!J.Y (or fastly) until when placed in a
line with the a~propriate close.re rail the point fits snugly againAt
the stock rail. Again, you can use your Moto~Tool to speed work.
.
One of the. noints should. be curved to match the ol)posite ·stook rail ·
~heck ~auge' all ·aiong .i't wit:\'! y~ NM.RA gauge.
If the gauge is too.:
narrow\ build in .HON3•Al) . more· material must be removed l'raa the
·
point. If i.·t.' s ·too Wide.,, . throw that i:>oint out and stu~t. again. ~()th
points can· be joinEld to their res'!)ective closure :rails Wl. th a. rai;...
joiner widened slightly on. the r:>oibt of a screwdr:i. ver side · · • It . should fit very tighly on the closure side, and c·ould be soldered.
Slip the -points in. As for providing a mechanism to actuat.e the
-points you could ·slil> a. double-length tie in betw.eentwo other tieb.
near tLe end of the uoint. Drive a small( Yery ) screw in~o this
touching each -point
the inside--make sure that when_ you do .this.
· that one of the points is in the OPEN -position, o·therwi·s• you won't·
be able to move it at all. Au-ply a dron of e-ooxy to each to secure
it to the point. Don't put too much on or it could foul w~eel mo~e
ment throught thearea. After the e-poxy hardens, ·the points should
moce l>ack and forth pro-perly. · Admire your work. Start another one.
As for
the turnout,
I leave it U.P t!l Y.011 •.• I'm ~ot abO:!-lt
.
.wiring
.
.
'

or

on

~9

·

to give everything away. Anyone who thinks this method stinks or
can offer suggestions for im~rovements is invited to write. Turnouts
work out to a little over a bu.ck each this way.

STEVE HAYMAN

clo The Shlkta S1stem
994 Maitland Ave
N5Y 2X6

APPENDIX, OR, WHAT I :PORGOT TO

SAY

EARLIER1 .

Be sure that your master turnout is of the same rail code as
the rail you: intend to use. I made a code 70 {rail .070" ~gh) jig
·and absentmind•dly tried to construct a code 100 turnout in it--after
I managed to force the rails into the jig and get everythin~ glued,
it was all out of eauge due to the difference in width between the
two rail types.
The V of the frog can be filled with enoxy for lllppearances if
the solder does not look convincing enough. functionally it does
nothing.

EDITOR'S(IDIOr•s) NOTES:
•
You may care to refer to the Feb 1976 issue of Mode.l Railroader

which had an article on soratohbuilding D gauge turnouts or the
Aug 1972(?) MR which c.overed turnou~ building in detail.
You should also refer to NMRA Rtandards, 'Oarticularly RPJ.2 which
...... oo:v:e~s tu~oµts( in any NMRA ·d~r~ctory)
.

.
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whole •train' aroUria in a lagoon on~ a large raft) · and· ·27. 41tm ·1.ong
with a maximun grad.ient of .2%. Motive 'POWer was to be canaatan.
Locomotive and. Engine Coriroa.ny 0-8-0' s, two to each shin.
..
At the terminals, ~ower -presses would raise each vessel forty feet
on a sunnorting cradle, and thence the vessel and cradle, restin~ on
wheels, would be moved hyraulica.lly t~ the railway. Shins up to 1000
tonnes could be moved.· Total time for the whole oneration(raiAi~g'
transporting and lowering
would be about 2 hours.
Work began in 1888, was suspended in 1891, was begun again by n.
new corn-pa.lly, but eventually it died through fatal complications.Only
a fewr.emains of this system can be seen today.
A mor~.ambitious scheme was proposed, this time to link Lake Hu.ran
a,nd L.a.Ite-:ontario via shh> railv'lay from Collingwood to Toro. to. The
Pntario Ship Railway Com-pany was formed in 1892 to construct a tri'PletraQk line over the 106,45km distance, but it encountered no more·
success than the Chignecto Company.
.
.
:1
Nowadays a :f'or1n of ship railway is used at the Pe.nama Oat:aal.· Po\ff'r
"mules" o.n rails adjacent to the canal tow vessels through the canal
at a leisurely 3kmlh,r. In, Canada a marine railway exists in Ontario
on the Severn River Sy$te111. Pler.i.sure boats are loaded onto what
.
looks like an overgrown auto rack· ·car while it is submerged, at ei.ther
4trid. . Once the vessels have been secured, the oar iR pulled UTI thp·
hill by a long cable, which also brakes the vehicles:as it travels
downhill.· The gradient is quite stee~, but the roadbed otherwise·
looks conventmonal. The vertical disnlacement of water at this sitP
was too great to consider using a lock, and this me.thod also serves· ·
to kee~ lam~reys out of the upper system.

O~n•t ,fr~~

:

.. .

.
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STEVE HAYMAN

'

~

'

The LAC {light Rapid Comfortahlel. a new passenger train
created by a Canad1<111 Consortium. subsidized by the te~!eral
government. is a promising new piece of equipment. The power
plant is largely conventional so maintenance isn't entirely
untan1i!iar to crP.w'-; A new suspension sytem prorrnses faste1'
speeds. 30 per cent taster-. over existrnq t1·acks.
Even the Japanese Bulitt can't match that claim. It had to
reduce it's speed from 1 GO miles per hour down to 120. because it
was pounding the hell out of it's specially built track.
Will the Canadian railways buy this marvel? No, but Amtrak will.
(Amtrak is the federally operated passenger service in the United
States]. It may help our balance of payments. but not our
beleaguered passengers. ·
Why do we want to preserve service? Say what you may, trains
are. over long distances. cheaper to operate than any other mode
of transit; they make less noise and are less polluting, producing
none if they are run by electricity(assuming a non-polluting source
of electricity) and are probably the most comfortable means of
travel around. They are cheaper.however. only as long as trains are
full. A three car train with 10 passengers saves no one money.
The train is a definite alternative to STOL (short take off and
landing) aircraft. STOL's will, like any other aircraft, make noise and
waste fuel. Now that the energy hysteria is over manv people no
. longer worry about alternatives to fossil fuel using transport. The
railways are the only form of transportation that can be freed
completely from it. Susses can be electrified but are not practical
at the moment. It might be prossible to string overhead wires on
highways. but some modern options in cars will be made useless. It
is impossible in many cases to use your AM-FM car radio under
wires. Trv driving in Hamilton some time to confirm this.
Tot lectrify busses calls for using twice as much wire as trains.
.One wire to carry current, and one to return it(ground wireJ. These
buses, due to restrictions in technology. must use what is called
.Direct. Current. Direct Current electricity looses power over long
'C:listances, and require frequent booster stations. Trains are large
enough to make use of Alternating Current. This type of power can
be transmitted over longer distarces with far less power loss.
Buses, at least gasoline or diesel buses, have the advantage of
being able to go to more places· because they don't require tracks.
They c'an.be cheaper to operate than trains over short distances.
They
. are .more expensive than trainsJn that they are slower, and will

11

eventually run out of fuels. Thew e1ectr1ficd~1011 is not so practical
as !;he electrification of trains.
These are considerations for the future. If we ar'e going to save
pr'esent services something is gomg to have to be done, The
system is in a mess. Most equipment on Canadian National
Railways is between 20 and40 years old. The newest equipment is.
the notorious Turbo Tram. It. was developed in 1968 by U.ri1ted
Aircraft. There have been fires. broken-down motors and
everything else that could prossibly go wrong with it has done so.
Some of tt1e equipment wcis sold to Arntr·ak and three of the
angina! trains are now running between Montreal and Toronto, and
Montreal and Ottawa. In the meantime. United Aircraft has
gotten out of the Turbo's production. ·
Ridership has, as 1s well known. fallen off drastically. The
Canadian fills 1 B'l/o of it seats on Transcontinental runs. The
Canadian is the Canadian Pacific's train, and probably the better
of the two going transcontinental trains. the other being Canadian
National's Super Continental. Often it is said that the trains
would ride more often if there were more services but the
problems are great.
Passenger Service is uneconomic. The railways are being asked
to put money into a perennially losing proposition. Yet the 10
companies (Canadian National, Canadian Pacific, OominiQJI
Atlantic, Ontario Northland, Algoma Central, British Columbia
Railways, Toronto-Hamilton-and-Buffalo, Penn Central, Great
Slave lake Railway, Northern Alberta Railway and the Quebec
Nortli-Shore and Labrador} have to compete on a free market for
new equipment. None of them have infinite financial backing. Even
Canadian National, the government line. is operated on a for profit
basis. The reason that it has done so much in the field compared to
other companies it probably would hve been political suicide for the
government if it hadn't. There is for this reason far more public
awareness of CN as compared to other companies. British
Columbia Railways and Ontario Northland which are owned· by
Provincial governments operate on the same basis.
These companies are kept efficient by the profit motive. If we
force them to bear huge losses on passenger service their motive
will disappear because there will be no way of making a profit.
Morale of the companies could conceivably fall too, because of the
inevitable criticism from the public for wasting money.
Canadian National and Canadian Pacific together received
$114,732.648 as a contribution from the federal government to
a!le'viate losses of $148, 140,371. If CN had it's share of

faster than the speeding bulitt

Th~ LAC at BavvieW Ju~ction, Hamilton."John C. Eull

passenger loss covered. 1t would be w1th1n reach of a profit. The
CPR's passener loss equals 10'1/o of it net income for 1974. When
talking about the CPR. I mean the railway's profits. not the
massive profits earned by Cc;i11,f!d1an Pacit1c.Jim1ted. the holding
company that owns the CPR>CP Air,.CP lnvestment;:aAd _Eielt'eral
other companies. CPR alr,e~y pays 50% income ta?C ·an ·net
income. and.is asked. or rathe ordered. to give an extra 10% in
charity. This. charity. pas!?enger service, is one the Canadian
people want. hut don't wAnt trf pay for·. The f1ghtsa~1a1nst petlt101is
to stop passenger trains a.r"e pi·oqf of th1S.. ·
It seems reasonable that ,:if we··;w~nt a ~ompany to pr~vide
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RICHARD GUITAR

:ot

1·es11!ts in a v1cic.iw; cwcle. The 1·«ulways won't 1mp1-ove se1·v1ce until
profits appear. and passengen; .won't nde until service improves.
We should be content to take 9n the responsibility for all losses
re:ulw<Y{S suffer'. rn1d q1ve them Dn 111cent1ve to 1mrwove service:
Why not pay the railways a subsidy per·t1cket sold. enough to make
1t profitable to carry that passenger. This should be enough of a
profit to give the railways 1i1cent.ive to ir,nprove service. We must
also spend money on new eqwpment because we are close to the
point. where we. are going to h1;1ve to buy a whole new fleet of
passenger cars.-This is for three reasons. The first is that the old
fleet is rapidly wearing out. The second is new. modern equipment
is required to increase speeds and cut station to station times.
and improve service. Finally, the expenditure is so lame that the
companies cannot be expected· to put out money on a service,
money they may never get back, if the government backs ou.t~of the
scheme I mentioned before. The third problem may be alleviated if
the government signed a binding contract to support the system,
with the railways.
·
· ·.
We can take over the entire system as the government
the
United States had done also. This would require more monev than
uhe other programme. because it would require another
bureaucracy to be maintained by the federal government.{-think
it is an expensive and unnecessary separation of services. That is
frieght and passenger operations in two different companies.
Amtrak, the federally owned American passenger company;'is on
terrible terms with some US railroads because of the way they
operate their trains. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, one"'of the
largest roads in the US. won't allqw Amtrak the right to use it's old
train names such as the Super Chief because Amtrak runs them
so poorly. Another large rail-road, the Illinois Central, has done the
same thing for the same reasons. Amtrak is improving slowly. ·rhev
are buying new equipment, adding more trains (after cutting them
by 2/3 originally) and improving schedules. But the US has put up
· with horrerldous service for nearly 5 years. This could be avoided in
Canada by 'not starting a new organization which would have to
build itself up for a number of years until the administration settles
in.
The way the government does finally do it, and they will have to
eventually, will most likely depend on the political climate. and upon
whether or nQt people start riding thetrains again. If that happens.
then government intervention will be only for.a short time. until the
railways have built up their passenger departments enough to
handle the load. The companies are in no position to improve sevice
b~cau~ it looses money, and has lost money since the 1930s. If
we want the service we should be prepared to pay for it at a rate
that will make it profita~le for the _railways to provide it.

a service. we should IJP. wdl!nq to fJCJY for 1t The rno.>t dwect ifVay to
cln tl11s 1s to r~1se 1·;1tes but. that would dnve passengers away. This

.PR!SIDENI ~5.... MES SAGI
For those of

~ou

who received·your last

Sn~plow

and possibly

saw Richard Guitar s name name strok~d out as new head of Public
Re lat ions there is an an explant ion· •.. · It is simply when .&--became
President I appointed people to jobs and ·E)tliminated other jobs,
I was responsible for appointing Richat.d to the ·t:Job of Pliliblie'
Relations however he did not have a chance to give his response ,. . '
before the Snowplow went out. Richard's decision:·. ts that he will
dee 1ine the o.(:f er and take it easy for a while and concentrating
on University.work, But to every to eve~y problem there is a
solution, and upon hearing recomendations· from. various sources
·and hearing what a good PR man he is for another group, l have
selected Peter Shewchenko (of St.Catharires) to be new head of
Public Re lat ions. I ·am sure Pete will do an excellent job of ·

making our group known and bring in new interested members.
At this time I would also like to give you sane unfortunate
news I have received.

John Eull has

.sent-~ to

me his letter of.

resignation thereby stepping down as Snowplow Editor. Attempts
have been made by myself and a few other members to persuade· John
to stay on however his mind is made up. I regre.t· unfortunately
that I mustaccept his letter of resignation. J'of:in has done·an.
excellent job editing and preparing the Snowplow during the pa~t
few tears. It will be most difficult in finding a replacement ·
that can carry on as good a job as he has done. John will stay ·
on long enough to prepare the July-August issue and help fi11d a
replacement.

PUBLISHER'S APOLOGY

· As is fairly obvious, this issue is late. I rea.1.ime that this
causes Ulcers among our snow-bound members in Elsmere Island, who
rely on the Snowplow to inform. them of club activ~ties. Of oourae,
our more urban members also ex~erience nausea when two months ~ass
and no magazine appears.
I apologize. When I assumed the office of publisher, I had
hoped to maintain the publishing schedul.e adherea. to by Gord Ki4g'l•J'•
Now I· realized that the task was more massive than I bad originally
thoutlit, Because of this the entire club has suffered. ·
I have now· jettisonned the time-consuming :frills which have bogged
down publishing due to conflicts with Jt11 m1l'iad other acti~ties. ·.
Now I - confident that the Snowplow will be published on schedules
that is, at the end of the deadline month. Therefore,.. 1ou m&.1'. loole ·
forward to receiving the July/August Snowplow at the .ba·ot .Jul.y.
·
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Photo:· CP 2-8-2, taken by Mike Voelker
Bottom 1he:to: Taken on the lQJ'out of Prank La~e.noe by John Bull.
Rear Co.vers· Paseenger T.rain on George Redburn' s· Oli'?"'-1. a7out, !alee
by George Redburn { Top and C-entre photo) ·
·
.
Bottom photo-t Road Swi toher awaiting orders on R. Gui tar's layout,
taken by Geo1W9 Redburn

